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1 Introduction

We are slowly reaching universal primary education globally, but quality of education has

become a major concern for researchers and policymakers. How do the colonial origins of

different school systems in the developing world shape the way students are taught, and

ultimately students’ performance in primary school?

In Africa, the large cross-country variation in learning outcomes is often attributed to

differences in the type of schooling systems inherited from the colonial period, especially

the difference between French-speaking and English-speaking systems. In short, French and

British administrations made opposite choices to tackle the quantity/quality trade-off in edu-

cation, and these choices have sometimes had long-lasting consequences. The British colonizer

relied on Christian missions to build a far-reaching education system, the French relied on

public schools to build an elitist system aimed at training a small administrative elite (Gifford

and Weiskel; 1971; Woodberry; 2004; Cogneau and Moradi; 2014; Bekkouche; 2018). Though

late colonial and post-independence policies were sometimes able to erase initial differences

(Dupraz; 2017), colonial legacies are manifest today in various educational inputs and prac-

tices. In former French colonies, education is mostly delivered in French and rarely in a local

language (Laitin et al.; forthcoming), grade repetition rates are much higher (Bernard et al.;

2005; Ndaruhutse et al.; 2008; Dupraz; 2017), and teachers’ wages tend to be higher (Min-

gat and Suchaut; 2000). Beyond grade repetition and language of instruction, colonization

might have affected pedagogical culture and practices, as argued for example by Woodberry

(2004). In the West, Mediterranean countries put more emphasis on the vertical transmission

of knowledge from the teacher to the student, while Nordic and English-speaking countries

put more emphasis on working in groups — new teaching (Algan et al.; 2013; Mullis et al.;

2004). French pedagogical practices are also said to put more emphasis on abstract reasoning

rather than applied problems (Cogan and Schmidt; 1999). We do not know whether these

differences in pedagogical culture were transmitted to the education systems of the colonized

countries.

Cross-country comparisons of different teaching systems are informative, but isolating the

effect of the schooling system on learning outcomes from the effect of the overall cultural and

economic environment is particularly challenging. In this paper, we use Cameroon’s history
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as a natural experiment. Cameroon was divided between the British and the French after

World War I, before being reunited in 1961 (Lee and Schultz; 2012; Dupraz; 2017). Today,

two educational sub-systems coexist in Cameroon: an Anglophone sub-system in the former

British part and a Francophone sub-system in the former French part. Using geolocated school

survey data from 2004–2005, we undertake border discontinuity analysis, comparing student

learning outcomes on both side of the border between French-speaking and English-speaking

Cameroon.

We find no differences in languages scores between the two systems. In mathematics,

students schooled in the Francophone system do not perform better at the end of Grade

2 (and might even perform worse), but they clearly perform better in Grade 5, with test

scores higher by more than half a standard deviation. Those effects are robust to alternative

specification, bandwidth and samples, and they are not explained by cultural biases in the

design of the tests.

To understand what explains these differences in test scores, we first focus on quantitative

inputs of the education production function that can be increased by spending more. We find

few differences at the border, though schools in the Francophone system are advantaged in

terms of class equipment. However, quantitative inputs of the production function do not

explain the Francophone advantage in maths test score in a mediation analysis. We then

turn to pedagogical culture and practices. Grade repetition is much more prevalent in the

Francophone system, but it is unlikely to explain the observed discontinuity in maths test

scores, neither through a direct effect nor through sample selection. We find some weak

evidence that Anglophone teachers use more new teaching methods and that Francophone

teachers cover a larger share of the curriculum, but none of these measures of pedagogical

culture and practices are able to explain the observed discontinuity in a mediation analysis.

Analyzing the content of questions, we find that, in Grade 2, Anglophone students tend to

perform better on questions that require applying mathematics to real life context, while in

Grade 5, where Francophone students perform better, questions and curricula focus more on

abstraction and pure mathematical reasoning. We conclude that the Francophone education

system might be better at providing abstract reasoning skills but we leave open the question

of whether the acquisition of these abstract skills is at the cost of other kinds of cognitive
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skills, and which skills have the highest returns on the labor market.

This paper contributes to the literature on teaching quality, asking what are the factors

of the education production function that matter the most for students’ learning outcomes.

Kremer et al. (2013) take stock of the existing literature: while building schools and hiring

teachers has been extremely important for increasing attendance, test scores do not seem to be

very responsive to additional inputs (teachers, textbooks), and improving teaching methods

appears crucial for improving students’ learning. One important finding in the literature is

that teachers should adapt their instruction level to their students’ learning levels (Duflo et al.;

2011; Duflo and Banerjee; 2011). There is less rigorous evidence on which teaching practices

in the classroom are the most efficient at improving learning. In a study of Israeli primary-

and middle-school students, Lavy (2015) finds merits to both “traditional” teaching based

on instilment of knowledge, and “modern” teaching endowing pupils with critical skills. We

show that there are large differences between the learning outcomes of two different teaching

systems in the same country, and that these differences are not explained by the classical

inputs of the education production function.

We also contribute to the literature on teaching practices and national culture. Algan et al.

(2013) study teaching practices in OECD countries and find that Mediterranean countries such

as France put more emphasis on vertical teaching (teachers spend more time lecturing), while

Nordic and English-speaking countries put more emphasis on horizontal teaching (when stu-

dents are encouraged to work in groups). In the 2003 Trends in International Mathematics and

Science Study (TIMSS) survey, students in Asian and Mediterranean countries spend more

time listening to lecture-style presentations than in Nordic and English-speaking countries,

and this type of vertical teaching is more prevalent in the Canadian Francophone province

of Quebec than in the Anglophone province of Ontario (Mullis et al.; 2004, p. 286). Cogan

and Schmidt (1999) study national teaching practices in mathematics and find that French

lessons are characterized by a strong focus on abstract reasoning rather than applied prob-

lems. Klieme and Baumert (2001) use the TIMSS survey to show that these differences are

reflected in the kinds of questions the students of each country answer the best. It is of course

hard to interpret any kind of cross-country evidence as stemming purely from differences in

pedagogical cultures. Cameroon offers a unique setting to explore differences in education
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systems. While there are other example of countries where two culturally different education

subsystems coexist (Quebec and Belgium come to mind), these different subsystems were not

exogenously imposed by a colonizing power and exist because of long-term cultural differences

between regions of the same country. Cameroon is the only known case where the existence

of two different subsystems can be thought of, at least locally near the border, as random.

Finally, we contribute to the literature on colonial legacies, more precisely the literature

on colonial legacies in education. In their African colonies, the British favored missionary

education, cheap and demand-driven, while the French favored a centralized and expensive

public system (Gifford and Weiskel; 1971). British colonies had higher enrollment rates during

the colonial period (Benavot and Riddle; 1988), and the difference seems to have persisted

(Brown; 2000; Grier; 1999; Cogneau and Moradi; 2014). Today, colonial origins are said to

be manifest in public sector teachers’ wages, higher in Francophone countries (Mingat and

Suchaut; 2000), grade retention, practiced on a much larger scale in Francophone education

systems (Bernard et al.; 2005; Ndaruhutse et al.; 2008; Dupraz; 2017), and teaching prac-

tices. According to Woodberry (2004), “teaching styles” in independent state systems were

influenced by colonial education, and missionaries, the main agents of colonial education in

British colonies, emphasized critical thinking rather than memorization. This opposition

seems to reflect the pedagogical culture of colonizing countries. Another important difference

is mother tongue education which, because of the missionaries effort to teach the bible in

the vernacular, is more widespread in Anglophone countries today (Laitin et al.; forthcom-

ing).1 Bekkouche (2018) shows that Côte d’Ivoire and Ghana have implemented opposite

educational strategies, at the root of the differences in education quality. The more elitist

Ivorian school system was more able to translate education into literacy and numeracy skills,

while its Ghanaian counterpart enrolled more students in school. Our approach improves

this analysis by providing a within-country comparison and using precise measure of learning

achievements. The Cameroonian natural experiment was studied by Lee and Schultz (2012),

Dupraz (2017) and Ali et al. (forthcoming). The most relevant for our work is Dupraz (2017),

who focuses on the history of school enrollment at the border. He finds that after partition,

school enrollment increased more rapidly at the border in the British part, but that this initial
1The question of language of instruction is not the object of this paper however, as the vast majority of

Anglophone schools in Cameroon teach in English rather than in the mother tongue.
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divergence was quickly erased when the French increased education supply after World War II

and because of favoritism towards the Francophone side after independence. However today,

Cameroonian schooled in the Anglophone system are more likely to finish high school, a fact

he attributes to high repetition rates in the Francophone subsystem and their detrimental

effect on dropout rates. His data does not allow him to explore differences in school quality

and learning outcomes between the two systems.

The paper is organized as follows. We start by briefly presenting the historical background

and institutional setting of Cameroon (section 2), before describing our data (section 3). We

then lay out our empirical strategy (section 4). We present our results in section 5, and a few

robustness tests in section 6, and we move on to mechanisms in section 7. Section 8 concludes.

2 Historical background and institutional setting

Following World War I, the German colony of Cameroon was divided between the British and

the French (figure 1). The two parts became mandates of the League of Nations and were

de facto colonies of France and the United Kingdom — British Cameroon became a part of

Nigeria. Nigeria and French Cameroon obtained their independence in 1960. In 1961, after

a plebiscite, the Southern part of former British Cameroon was reunited with former French

Cameroon (see figure 1).

Figure 1 – The evolution of Cameroon’s boundaries
Sources: Dupraz (2017).

Independent Cameroon was originally a federation, but became a unitary state in 1972.
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Though the two separate education systems were merged in 1976, and though there is a single

ministry of education in the capital Yaounde (in the French-speaking part), each education

“subsystem” retains its specificity in evaluation methods and in qualifications.2 At the end

of primary school, Francophone students take the CEP (Certificat d’Etudes Primaires), while

Anglophone students take the FSLC (First School-Leaving Certificate).3 The Anglophone

primary cycle used to be one year longer than the Francophone cycle (7 years versus 6 years),

but both cycles are now 6 years long.4

The two subsystems are not purely geography based: in 2003, 5% of schools in West

(former British) Cameroon belonged to the Anglophone system and 4% of schools in East

(former French) Cameroon belonged to the Francophone system. These schools are mostly

located in urban areas and allow migrants from one part of Cameroon to the other to continue

educating their children in the same language. There are also in Cameroon a number of

“bilingual” schools with reinforced language classes in the other official language, but each

school belongs to one system or the other. In contrast to many former British colonies with a

legacy of missionary education, local languages are not used in the primary education system

of Anglophone Cameroon, except in a handful of experimental schools not in our sample

(Laitin et al.; forthcoming).

The Anglophone specificity in education is a particularly contentious issue in Cameroon.

West Cameroon represents 20% of the total population and its inhabitants have long felt

neglected by the Francophone-dominated central government. Anglophone Cameroonians are

particularly worried that the central government is trying to impose French in the educational

and legal systems of West Cameroon. Protests of teachers and barristers began in October

2016 and have since turned into a violent conflict. Some West Cameroonian activists are now

demanding independence.5

2law 98/004 from April 14th 1998, article 15
3See “Rapport d’Etat du Système Educatif Camerounais, Eléments de diagnostic pour la politique éducative

dans le contexte de l’EPT et du DSRP”, 19 Décembre 2003.
4The law of 1998 was implemented in 2000. All students starting primary school from 2000 where subjects

to the 6-year length. Then, Grade 5 primary students in the year 2004-2005 where subjects to this new length,
except for students who have repeated more than twice.

5The Economist (28 Jun. 2018). “The dangers of Cameroon’s war of words.” Retrieved from
www.economist.com.
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3 Data

We use 2004-2005 school survey data from the Programme d’Analyse des Systèmes Educatifs

de la CONFEMEN (PASEC), administered in 13 countries of Francophone West Africa.

The PASEC dataset comprises a stratified random sample of schools in French and English-

speaking Cameroon.6 In sample schools, one class of Grade 2 and one class of Grade 5 are

randomly selected.7 15 students are then randomly drawn from each class to be interviewed

and tested.

Students are interviewed twice: once at the beginning of the school-year (pre-test) and

again at the end of the school-year (post-test).8 PASEC tests aim at assessing proficiency

in language and maths through a series of multiple choice questions. These tests are not

program-specific and have been designed to allow for system and time comparisons. They are

administered to students in identical conditions, and the marking is centralized.

It is of utmost importance for us that tests administered in the Anglophone and Franco-

phone systems be comparable. Because PASEC is a Francophone organization, the test ques-

tions were originally designed in French and had to be translated for Anglophone Cameroon.

To ensure comparability of learning outcomes, we meticulously checked the English and French

version of every question — appendix figures A.1 and A.2 show a comparison of the same

question in the English and French-speaking Grade 5 test in language and mathematics. We

built new test scores in maths and language, excluding a handful of questions present in the

French test and not in the English test, and also excluding questions for which the English

version was slightly different from the French version — fortunately, such cases were very

rare. We transformed these harmonized test scores into z-scores with unit variance and zero

mean.

The survey also contains socioeconomic characteristics of the pupils, including literacy of

the parents, and questions on the assets possessed by their household, that we use to construct

a wealth index by principal component analysis.9

6All regions are represented as well as public and private schools since the strata have been chosen according
to those two dimensions.

7Grades 2 and 5 are in the beginning and end of the 6-year primary cycle, without being extreme grades
with special characteristics.

8Since pupils are followed throughout the school year, attrition may be an issue, but it is not prevalent in
our sample, with an attrition rate lower than 5%.

9The following assets of the household are used to build this indexe: faucet; toilet; well; electricity; petrol
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The PASEC survey also provides information on class and teacher characteristics. In-

formation on the class includes size, equipment, number of grades and pupils absenteeism.

Teachers are asked about their family and education, training, contract, and social benefits.

Teachers are also asked to mark a fake dictation to assess their language and teaching skills.

Absenteeism of teachers is measured using records held by the principal of the school.

Teachers are also asked their opinion and use of specific pedagogical practices. From these

questions, we built indexes of pedagogical practices using Principal Component Analysis. We

created an index for the use of new teaching methods using the following dimensions: work in

group, differentiated instruction, punishment, opinion on curriculum, opinion on evaluation

and exams. The questions are framed in a way that encourages teachers to reveal their true

opinion on practices, whatever the prevailing views in this matter. For instance, they are

asked whether they agree or disagree with specific statements such as “When the topic is

new, it is impossible to let the pupils learn in group”, “Time devoted to lazy pupils delays

the progression of lessons”. We chose to create indexes instead of looking at these variables

individually for several reasons. First, giving our quite small sample size, we face obvious

over-fitting issues. Second, we wanted to avoid cherry-picking dimensions that could ex-

plain observed differences between the two sub-systems. We then preferred a literature-based

approach consisting of focusing only on dimensions that have been identified as important

determinant of learning achievement.

Finally, the PASEC survey interviews school directors to provide information on school

management (parent’s associations, frequency of staff meetings, of inspections, etc.), as well

as school and locality infrastructure.

Appendix table A.1 presents some descriptive statistics on our sample for the whole coun-

try, the Francophone side and the Anglophone side.

We geolocated schools in the 2004-2005 survey from the name of the town in which each

school was located. Figure 2 displays the geographical distribution of schools. They are

densely distributed close to the border between the Francophone and Anglophone parts.

In addition to latitude and longitude, and distance to the border, we computed various

geographical variables for the location of each school: average temperature and precipitations,

lamp; gas lamp; fridge; gas cooker; television; sewing machine; computer; telephone; radio; books; car and
radio.
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Figure 2 – Sampled schools in 2004-2005
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elevation, ruggedness, a malaria stability index, agricultural suitability, and light density at

night.10

4 Empirical strategy

To identify the comparative effect of the colonial origin of education systems, we use a dis-

continuity analysis at the historical border between the Anglophone and the Francophone

parts. Our empirical strategy relies on the fact that the precise delineation of the border was

arbitrary, so that whether a village or a town fell on one side of the border or the other was

quasi-random. Lee and Schultz (2012) and Dupraz (2017) discuss extensively the arbitrary

nature of the historical border, which cut across ethnic groups and geographical zones. Dupraz

(2017) notes that, in the northern part, the border seems to have respected the boundaries
10Temperature and precipitation data is from WorldClim, which provides gridded data on average tem-

perature and precipitations over 1950-2000: http://worldclim.org. Elevation is from NASA Shuttle
Radar Topography Mission: http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org. Slope is computed from elevation using the
slope tool in ArcGIS. The malaria stability index comes from Kiszweski et al. (2004) and can be down-
loaded on https://sites.google.com/site/gordoncmccord//datasets. Agricultural suitability is suitabil-
ity for rainfed crops excluding forest ecosystems, from Global Agro-Ecological Zones: http://webarchive.
iiasa.ac.at/Research/LUC/GAEZ/index.htm. The index goes from 0 (low suitability) to 11 (high suit-
ability). Light density at night in 2004 is from Version 4 DMSP-OLS Nighttime Lights Time Series:
https://ngdc.noaa.gov/eog/dmsp/downloadV4composites.html.
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between ethnic groups, which is why we show the robustness of our results to excluding the

northern part of our sample.11

The arbitrariness of the colonial border is the main strength of our empirical strategy. It

means that regions close to the border on both sides differ only in terms of colonial history,

and not in terms of pre-colonial history, ethnic composition, or geography. The main weakness

of our empirical strategy is the multiple treatment problem (McCauley and Posner; 2015).

Colonizer identity matters for many dimensions of social, cultural, and economic life that

could influence education. Dupraz (2017) finds no difference at the border in light density

at night or industrialization, but Lee and Schultz (2012) find that the former British side is

advantaged in a wealth index and in water provision.12 Dupraz (2017) finds evidence that

primary completion was higher on the French side of the border in the decades following

independence, which could affect the education level of the parents of the pupils observed in

our sample. We try to tackle this concern by estimating conditional border discontinuities,

controlling linearly for a number of potential confounders (including a measure of parental

wealth, light density at night, urban/rural status, parental literacy), and showing that our

estimates are not sensitive to the inclusion of these confounders.

Selective migrations across the border are also a concern. Because Cameroon is a major-

ity French-speaking country, there are returns to being educated in French, and one might

conceive that families with high expectations for their children send them to be educated in

Francophone Cameroon. Anecdotal evidence also points at Francophone students being sent

to be educated in Anglophone Cameroon to learn English, an international language. We use

a representative 10% extract of the 2005 population census of Cameroon to show that cross-

border migrations of school-age children are a negligible phenomenon.13 Table 1 shows that

within 100 km of the border, only 1.43% of school-age (6-12) children living in Francophone

Cameroon in 2005 were born in Anglophone Cameroon, and only 2.03% of children living in

Anglophone Cameroon were born in Francophone Cameroon.14

11Excluding the North-West, Ouest, and Adamaoua regions to focus on the South-West and Littoral region.
12Dupraz (2017) argues that the difference in wealth is due to migrations of wealthier individuals away from

the border region on the Francophone side rather that by strong institutional colonial legacies, but it does not
really matter for us the precise reason why our comparison groups would not be balanced. We should note
that the former British side being richer would go against our main result.

13The source for the census data is the Integrated Public Use Microdata Series: https://international.
ipums.org/international/

14Even assuming that Anglophone migrants to the Francophone part have average test scores one standard
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Table 1 – Cross-border migrations among school-age children in the 2005 census

Living in Francophone Living in Anglophone
Cameroon Cameroon

Born in Francophone 43,683 98.57% 1,089 2.03%
Cameroon
Born in Anglophone 632 1.43% 52,606 97.97%
Cameroon
Total 44,315 100% 53,695 100%

Notes: Figures obtained on a 10% extract of the 2005 Cameroonian pop-
ulation census. The sample is restricted to children living outside Douala
and within 100 km of the border to stay as close as possible to our main
specification, but migrations are also low when we consider the full sam-
ple. We obtain similarly low migration rates when we consider only the
children currently attending school.

We identify the effect of the colonial origins of an education system by using discontinuity

analysis, estimating the following equation on a sample of schools located close to the border:

scoreis = α+ βWESTs + f(geographic locations) + δXi + θZs + εis (1)

Where scoreis if the z-score of individual i in school s, WESTs is a binary equal to one if

the school is located in West Cameroon (the Anglohone part), f(geographic locations) is a

function of the geographic location of the school (latitude and longitude or distance to the

border), Xi is a vector of individual specific controls (gender, age, parents’ literacy, wealth

index, whether work sometimes prevents children from going to school), Zs is a vector of

geographic characteristics of the school’s town (temperature, precipitations, elevation, slope,

a malaria stability index, nighttime light, and urban/rural status). This equation is estimated

for each grade (2 and 5), and each subject (mathematics and language). We cluster standard

errors at the school level and weight each observation by its probability sampling weight.

We restrict the sample to the 69 school located within 100 km of the border (represented

by black triangles on figure 2), excluding schools located in Douala, the largest city and

deviations above the mean, and that Francophone migrants to the Anglophone part have test scores one
standard deviations below the mean, selective migrations would explain a difference of only 0.0143 + 0.0203 =
0.0346 standard deviations.
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economic capital of Cameroon (see figure 2).15 In our main specification, we control for

geographic location with a linear function of distance to the border whose slope is allowed

to differ on either side. We test the robustness of our results to other choices of bandwidths

across the border, and to controlling for geographical location with polynomials in latitude

and longitude.

Five schools of the Anglophone system are located in East Cameroon — there are no

Francophone schools in West Cameroon in the survey. Three of them are located in Douala,

which is in any case exclude from our main sample, one of them in Yaounde, which is also

excluded from our sample because it lies more than 100 km from the border. Though in

principle we could do fuzzy RD and use geographic location as an instrument for school

system rather than as a deterministic predictor of treatment, we simply drop the remaining

school from our sample.

Tables 2 shows balancing tests for the geographic characteristics of the school location.

The first two columns present averages on the Anglophone and Francophone sides within

100-km of the border. The third column presents differences, and the fourth column presents

discontinuities — we estimate equation (1) replacing the left-hand side variable by the bal-

ancing variable. Though the Anglophone side has more rugged terrain, other geographical

variables are balanced. Table 3 repeats the exercise for the individual characteristics of pupils,

in Grade 2 (first four columns) and in Grade 5 (last four columns). The only statistically

significant border discontinuity is in age: pupils are older in the Francophone system, with

a discontinuity of 0,78 years in Grade 5. This is to be expected, as grade repetition is

more prevalent in Francophone school systems (Bernard et al.; 2005; Ndaruhutse et al.; 2008;

Dupraz; 2017). Whether the practice of grade repetition plays a role in explaining differences

in student performance between the two system is a crucial question that we will explore in

section 7 below. Though the estimated border discontinuity is not significant at conventional

levels, pupils in the francophone system seem more likely to have attended pre-school. This

is also a channel we will explore in section 7, where we show that this is unlikely to explain

estimated differences in test scores. Though the estimated discontinuity is not statistically

significant, we are also worried about the fact that mother literacy seem to be higher on the
15Our results on test scores are robust to the inclusion of Douala.
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Table 2 – Balancing tests on geographic characteristics, within 100 km of the border

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Average Average Border

Anglophone Francophone Difference discontinuity

Temperature (◦ celsius) 21.86 22.32 -0.46 -1.34
(0.69) (1.34)

Precipitations (mm) 195.16 180.26 14.90 4.06
(9.66) (19.63)

Elevation (m) 1024.93 983.51 41.42 219.47
(140.06) (287.09)

Ruggedness 8.67 5.41 3.26*** 2.94**
(0.68) (1.25)

Malaria stability 9.98 9.75 0.24 -2.49
(1.58) (3.15)

Agricultural suitability 6.19 5.56 0.63* -0.29
(0.34) (0.76)

Night light 0.66 2.42 -1.76 -2.26
(1.53) (2.90)

Infrastructure -0.16 0.54 -0.70 -0.48
(0.54) (0.93)

Situation (rural) 2.89 2.45 0.43 0.39
(0.31) (0.56)

Observations 37 31 68 68

Notes:Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05,
*** p < 0.01. Observations are weighted by their probability sampling weight. The
variable Situation (rural) is a categorical variable equals to 1 for big cities, 2 for
small cities/town, 3 for big villages and 4 for small villages.
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francophone side of the border. It is worth pointing, however, that our estimated disconti-

nuities are barely affected by the inclusion of all individual controls in table 3 as covariates.

Nor are they affected by the inclusion of all geographical controls in table 2.

Table 3 – Balancing tests on individual characteristics, within 100 km of the border

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Average Average Border Average Average Border

Anglophone Francophone Difference discontinuity Anglophone Francophone Difference discontinuity

Grade 2 Grade 5
Sex 0.48 0.48 0.00 -0.02 0.51 0.46 0.04 -0.08

(0.03) (0.04) (0.04) (0.05)
Age 6.94 7.50 -0.56*** -0.31 10.69 11.38 -0.69*** -0.78**

(0.19) (0.32) (0.23) (0.34)
Parental wealth -0.12 -0.08 -0.04 0.20 0.21 0.43 -0.22 -0.03

(0.37) (0.64) (0.43) (0.70)
Father reads 0.79 0.80 -0.01 0.02 0.79 0.86 -0.07* 0.03

(0.04) (0.06) (0.04) (0.06)
Mother reads 0.59 0.73 -0.13** -0.07 0.63 0.79 -0.16** -0.15

(0.06) (0.11) (0.06) (0.10)
Work prevents school 0.20 0.12 0.08* 0.07 0.17 0.14 0.03 0.04

(0.04) (0.06) (0.05) (0.07)
Has attended preschool 0.19 0.35 -0.16** -0.18 0.26 0.33 -0.08 0.01

(0.06) (0.11) (0.06) (0.11)

Observations 541 427 968 968 512 414 926 926

Notes:Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations are weighted by their probabil-
ity sampling weight.
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5 Results

5.1 Average differences in scores across French and English Cameroon

We start by presenting differences in maths and language scores between the two systems

across the whole country (tables 4 and 5). For language, although average scores are higher

on average in the Francophone system (first 3 columns), the difference is reduced and become

statistically non-significant when we control for individual and geographic controls (last 2

columns of table 4).16 Geographic differences (including nighttime light which is a proxy for

gdp per capita and urbanization) explain the difference in scores between the Francophone and

the Anglophone part more than the background controls directly observable in the PASEC

survey.

In mathematics, Anglophone students perform better at the end of Grade 2, with a dif-

ference of 0.26 standard deviation, while Francophone students perform better in Grade 5,

both at the start and at the end, with a difference of 0.62 and 0.47 standard deviation (col-

umn 3 of table 5). These differences are robust to controlling for individual and geographic

characteristics (column 5 of table 5).

5.2 Border analysis

Our border discontinuity estimates broadly confirm the results obtained on the whole country.

There are no discontinuities in language scores at the border, as shown in appendix table B.1.

Table 6 presents discontinuities in maths scores at the beginning and end of Grade 2 and

Grade 5. Columns (1) and (2) display averages on the Anglophone and Francophone sides for

schools located within 100 km of the border and column (3) displays the difference. Column

(4) estimates an unconditional discontinuity — capturing the smooth effects of geographic

location with a linear function of distance to the border whose slope is allowed to vary on

either side. Column (5) adds additional geographic controls. Column (6) adds additional

individuals controls.

There is no discontinuity in maths scores at the beginning of Grade 2 of primary school.
16Individual controls are parental wealth, parental literacy, whether work sometimes prevent the pupil from

going to school, and preschool attendance. Geographic controls are elevation, temperature, precipitation, slope,
a malaria index, nighttime light and urban/rural status of the school, as well as distance to the closes main
river, distance to Douala, distance to Yaounde and distance to the coast.
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Table 4 – Differences between Anglophone and Francophone systems, language (z-score)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Average Average

Anglophone Francophone Difference Regressions with controls

Grade 2
language score, start -0.20 0.07 -0.27** -0.25* -0.17

(0.13) (0.13) (0.19)
language score, end -0.21 0.04 -0.25** -0.25** 0.04

(0.11) (0.12) (0.18)

Observations 593 1,762 2,355 2,222 2,197

Grade 5
language score, start -0.19 0.12 -0.31** -0.40*** -0.20

(0.13) (0.14) (0.20)
language score, end -0.04 0.02 -0.07 -0.10 -0.02

(0.12) (0.12) (0.17)

Observations 557 1,713 2,270 2,112 2,098

# of schools 40 120 160 160 159
Individual controls X X
Geographic controls X

Notes: The dependent variable is a z-score (we have subtracted the mean of the entire sam-
ple and divided by the standard deviation to make interpretation easier). Standard errors
clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations are
weighted by their probability sampling weight.

Table 5 – Differences between Anglophone and Francophone systems, mathematics (z-score)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Average Average

Anglophone Francophone Difference Regressions with controls

Grade 2
mathematics score, start -0.00 0.00 -0.00 -0.01 -0.25

(0.14) (0.14) (0.20)
mathematics score, end 0.15 -0.10 0.26** 0.25** 0.36**

(0.10) (0.11) (0.17)

Observations 593 1,762 2,355 2,222 2,197

Grade 5
mathematics score, start -0.45 0.17 -0.62*** -0.67*** -0.67***

(0.12) (0.13) (0.17)
mathematics score, end -0.38 0.09 -0.47*** -0.49*** -0.50***

(0.10) (0.11) (0.14)

Observations 557 1,713 2,270 2,112 2,098

# of schools 40 120 160 160 159
Individual controls X X
Geographic controls X

Notes: The dependent variable is a z-score (we have subtracted the mean of the entire sample
and divided by the standard deviation to make interpretation easier). Standard errors clustered
by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations are weighted by their
probability sampling weight.
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Table 6 – Border discontinuity estimates, mathematics (z-score)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Average Average Border

Anglophone Francophone Difference Discontinuity

Grade 2
mathematics score, start -0.01 0.04 -0.05 -0.13 -0.17 -0.31

(0.17) (0.29) (0.29) (0.33)
mathematics score, end 0.15 -0.25 0.40*** 0.22 0.24 0.31

(0.12) (0.21) (0.22) (0.24)

Observations 555 432 987 987 944 919

Grade 5
mathematics score, start -0.44 0.13 -0.57*** -0.61** -0.63** -0.73***

(0.16) (0.27) (0.25) (0.25)
mathematics score, end -0.41 -0.21 -0.20 -0.47** -0.50** -0.45**

(0.12) (0.21) (0.19) (0.22)

Observations 523 421 944 944 908 894

# of schools 37 29 66 66 66 65
Individual controls X X
Geographic controls X

Notes:Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
Observations are weighted by their probability sampling weight.

This reassures us on the validity of our natural experiment, as it means that Francophone

and Anglophone students start primary school with comparable cognitive skills. At the end

of Grade 2, Anglophone students have test scores higher by 0.4 standard deviations. The

difference is statistically significant at the 1% level, but the estimated discontinuity is smaller

(about a quarter of a standard deviation), and never statistically significant. At the start

and at the end of Grade 5, Francophone students outperform Anglophone students in maths.

Estimated discontinuities are large and precisely estimated — 0.73 s.d. in the beginning of

the year and 0.45 s.d. at the end with the full set of controls.17 Reassuringly, estimated

discontinuities are not very sensitive to the inclusion of geographical and individual controls.
17Appendix figure B.1 gives a visual representation of the discontinuity in maths scores at the end of Grade

5.
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6 Robustness and additional results

6.1 Robustness to other specifications and samples

Table 7 displays discontinuities in maths scores obtained with alternative specifications and

samples (for language scores, see appendix table B.2). Columns (1) to (4) test the sensitivity

of our estimates to the choice of various bandwidths across the border, from 100 to 25 km.

The discontinuity in maths at the start of Grade 5 is reduced and loses statistical significance

with a 50-km bandwidth, and becomes unrealistically large (1.50 s.d.) on a 25-km bandwidth

— probably a problem of overfit due to the low number of clusters (35 schools). However,

results at the end of Grade 5 are very robust to the choice of different bandwidths. Column

(5) displays discontinuities estimated excluding the northern part of our sample.18 Columns

(6) and (7) use a linear and a quadratic polynomial in latitude and longitude rather than a

function of distance to the border.

The moderate correlation between pre- and post-tests (between 0.2 and 0.4 as presented in

table 8) may indicate that PASEC scores only noisily measure learning achievement, though

another possible and realistic explanation is that the two tests do not measure the same skills.

One way to reduce the noise is to use the mean of the pre- and post-test as a new measure

of proficiency. Results using these averaged test scores are presented in appendix tables B.3

and B.4 and are consistent with our previous findings.

6.2 Discontinuities in progression during the school year

In this section, we estimate discontinuities in end-of-year scores controlling for the start-of-year

score. This is exactly equivalent to estimating discontinuities in individual progression (from

the start to the end of the school year) controlling for the start-of-year score.19 This exercise

informs us on the effect of belonging to a system versus the other on students’ progression

during the school year. Though it is an interesting result in itself, this is not a relevant
18Exluding the North-West, Ouest, and Adamaoua regions and focusing on the Littoral and South-West

region.
19If scorei,s,end = α + βWESTs + γscorei,s,start + εi, then scorei,s,end − scorei,s,start = α + βWESTs +

(γ − 1)scorei,s,start + εi. Estimating discontinuities in individual progression without controlling for the start-
of-year score (which is equivalent to directly comparing in table 6 the evolution of scores between the start
and end of the year in Anglophone and Francophone Cameroon) suffers from an obvious omitted variable bias
because of regression to the mean: students starting from a higher score have less scope for progression in the
next test.
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Table 7 – Robustness to various specifications, mathematics (z-score)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Disc. estimated with distance to border lat. long. polynomial

schools within schools within 100 km
100 km 75 km 50 km 25 km 100 km linear quadratic

Grade 2
mathematics score, start -0.31 -0.41 -0.34 -1.54*** 0.21 -0.18 -0.20

(0.33) (0.34) (0.40) (0.54) (0.33) (0.29) (0.31)
mathematics score, end 0.31 0.28 0.31 -0.44 -0.15 0.34 0.39

(0.24) (0.25) (0.30) (0.40) (0.16) (0.23) (0.24)

Observations 919 896 770 478 277 919 919

Grade 5
mathematics score, start -0.73*** -0.78*** -0.24 -1.50*** -0.55* -0.62*** -0.43

(0.25) (0.26) (0.36) (0.50) (0.28) (0.22) (0.26)
mathematics score, end -0.45** -0.43* -0.49* -0.77* -0.48*** -0.47*** -0.58***

(0.22) (0.23) (0.27) (0.38) (0.12) (0.16) (0.18)

Observations 894 867 744 476 271 894 894

# of schools 65 63 54 35 20 65 65
Individual controls X X X X X X X
Geographic controls X X X X X X X
Excluding the North X

Notes:Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Obser-
vations are weighted by their probability sampling weight.
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specification for estimating the cumulative effects of belonging to one system versus the other

at a given point in time. Indeed, when the objective is to estimate the effect of belonging

to the Francophone system on test scores at the end of Grade 5, the score at the beginning

of Grade 5 is a bad control since it was affected by belonging to the Francophone system in

Grades 1 to 4.20

In table 8, we estimate discontinuities in end-of-year scores controlling for start-of-year

score (column 2), a quadratic of start-of-year score (column 3), and the log of start-of-year

score (column 3). During Grade 2, students progress faster in the Anglophone system, and

the discontinuity of about 0.45 standard deviations is statistically significant at the 10% level.

During Grade 5, students progress faster in the Francophone system, though the discontinuity

of -0.26 standard deviations is not significant at conventional levels. To take stock, though

students seem to progress faster in the Anglophone system in the first years of primary school,

they progress faster in the Francophone system in later years, which explains why we find

that they perform better in Grade 5.

6.3 PASEC 2014

The PASEC has completely revised its methodology for the 2014 assessment. Following the

PISA methodology, the tests have been designed to assess pupils’ ability to achieve general

objectives in 2nd and 6th grade. For literacy, general understanding of text and reading are

tested. The methodology used to measure proficiency is based on Item Response Theory and

uses plausible values. Consequently, PASEC 2014 tests are not directly comparable to PASEC

2005. It is still interesting to look at the results for this wave, however. Table 9 shows the

results for this survey and for the two surveys combined, in mathematics. The coefficients go

in the same direction. More broadly, the small number of schools sampled in both surveys

is a concern and results in a loss of power in the analysis. We thus test our model on the

pooled sample, after having standardized the scores within each sample (column 4). Results

are in line with our previous findings, though the better performance of Anglophone students

in 2nd grade is much more striking.
20Value added models are often used to quantify teacher effects. This makes sense since students typically

change teacher every year and teachers are supposed to influence skills during the school year.
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Table 8 – Discontinuities in maths scores, controlling for initial level

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Grade 2

Anglophone effect 0.38 0.44* 0.44* 0.46*
(0.24) (0.25) (0.25) (0.24)

Initial score 0.19*** 0.16
(0.05) (0.24)

Initial score (square) 0.04
(0.22)

Initial score (log) 0.17***
(0.06)

Observations 934 934 934 934

Grade 5
Anglophone effect -0.45** -0.26 -0.26 -0.26

(0.22) (0.21) (0.21) (0.21)
Initial score 0.26*** 0.30*

(0.05) (0.16)
Initial score (square) -0.04

(0.16)
Initial score (log) 0.24***

(0.04)

Observations 908 908 908 908

Individual controls X X X X
Geographic controls X X X X

Notes: Discontinuities are estimated on the sample of schools within 100 km of the border, controlling for a polynomial of
order 2 in latitude and longitude. Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
Observations are weighted by their probability sampling weight.
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Table 9 – Results using Pasec 2014 in Mathematics

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Whole country Whole country Border disc. Border disc.

2014 2014 2014 2004/2014

Grade 2 0.17 -0.09 -0.37 0.70*
(0.13) (0.15) (0.30) (0.36)

Grade 5 (2004) and 6 (2014) -0.16 -0.15 -0.33 -0.32**
(0.13) (0.11) (0.21) (0.15)

Observations 1,825 1,760 1,760 2,663
# of schools 110 110 110 175
Individual controls X X X
Geographic controls X X X

Notes:Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
Observations are weighted by their probability sampling weight.

6.4 Cultural bias in test instruments

Though PASEC questions are not program-specific and were designed to allow the com-

parison of national education systems, the CONFEMEN is a grouping of 13 Francophone

countries, and we might worry that questions were designed in a way that made them eas-

ier for Francophone students. French teaching in maths is said to put a greater focus on

abstract and complex subject matters rather than applied problems (Klieme and Baumert;

2001). Comparing the PASEC survey to other international assessments not designed in a

purely Francophone context, we do not find PASEC instruments to be systematically differ-

ent. Furthermore, our results are robust to excluding questions exhibiting differential item

functioning (DIF), meaning that they are easier or more difficult for Francophone students at

a given ability level.

One way to check if the PASEC tests are specific to French-speaking primary education sys-

tems is to compare them to other learning achievement measures for English-Speaking Africa.

Standardized tests for primary school in this region are scarce. The Southern and Eastern

Africa Consortium for Monitoring Educational Quality (SACMEQ) provides international

assessment of numeracy and literacy levels of Grade 6 primary students in 14 mostly Anglo-

phone countries. We compare the PASEC test instruments for Grade 5 with the SACMEQ II
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tests, implemented between 1998 and 2004.21 SACMEQ reading test includes word/picture

association and text understanding.22 In Mathematics, the test focuses on three domains:

number, measurement and space-data. The competencies tested are very similar to the ones

evaluated by the PASEC. If anything, the SACMEQ instruments seem to display a higher

level of difficulty, which is not surprising since they tests designed for students finishing their

primary cycle.

TIMSS and PIRLS assess the mathematics and reading achievement of 4th and 8th grade

pupils in over 50 countries.23 We focus on the 4th grade test. In literacy, it consists in

understanding questions on a large variety of texts. It uses constructed-response format in

order to evaluate writing skills as well. The idea is to focus only on understanding and

to remove grammar questions that could be language specific and not necessarily capture

reading and writing skills in relevant contexts. In mathematics, the test consists of multiple

choice questions on the classical domains of mathematics: algebra, geometry, numbers and

measurement. TIMMS tests also includes questions on data (representation, interpretation,

etc.) that are not present in the PASEC assessment. For the four other domains, questions are

very similar in the PASEC and TIMMS tests. Some small dissimilarities can be noted though.

TIMSS questions ask more often to solve routine problems rather than simple operations. In

the same vein, questions are more often accompanied with graphical illustrations or embedded

in an example from daily life.

In order to test whether cultural biases in test instruments are explaining our result,

we identify questions in the PASEC tests that exhibit differential item functioning (DIF).

DIF arises when, conditioning on the overall proficiency of students, belonging to a specific

group changes the probability of giving a certain answer to the item of a test. Conditioning on

individuals’ latent ability is important since items will not present differential item functioning

if the probability of success varies across groups. Proficiency is measured by the overall test

score. If, given the overall test score, one group performs systematically better than the other

on a specific item, the item will be considered as biased towards this group. In our case,

bias may be due to the fact that PASEC have initially been designed for primary students in
21Described in detail in SERIES (2015).
22Recognizing the meaning of words, finding synonyms, finding information reading backward and forward

in the text, making inferences from a text
23Only three of these countries are in Sub-Saharan Africa, Ghana, Botswana and South Africa.
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Francophone countries, so that some items could be, by construction, easier for Francophone

students. If we denote θ the latent proficiency of individuals and Y the outcome of a test item,

equal to 1 for a correct answer and 0 for an incorrect answer, DIF tests the null hypothesis

that the probability distribution does not differ across groups:

f(Y = 1|θ,AN = 0) = f(Y = 1|θ,AN = 1) (2)

We use the Mantel-Haenszel procedure to detect uniform DIF (Mantel and Haenszel;

1959).24 In a first step, the proficiency of individuals is measured as the total test score. In

a second part, the odds ratio of answering correctly a question is computed at several levels

of proficiency (the proficiency continuum is divided in k intervals). The MH estimator then

combines the odds ratios at all levels of proficiency, and is assumed to follow a Chi-square

distribution, which allows to test the null hypothesis that the odds ratios are equal to one.

The results of the DIF procedure for mathematics are presented in Table B.7 for grade 2

and in Table B.8 for grade 5 in the Appendix, with a short description of the item content.

DIF occurs more often in Grade 2 while it scarcely occurs in Grade 5. In Grade 2, 16 out of

39 items seem to favor francophone students and 12 items seem to favor Anglophone students

(at the 10 percent significance level). In Grade 5, 9 items out of 36 seem to favor Francophone

students and 5 items seem to favor Anglophone students. To test if our results are driven by

questions biased towards Francophone students, we compute new test scores excluding the

questions displaying DIF, and we estimate a border discontinuities on these corrected test

scores. Table 10 shows that it does not affect our results.

7 Mechanisms

Using border discontinuity analysis, we estimate that students have higher test scores in maths

in Grade 5 if they were schooled in the Francophone system rather than the Anglophone

system. From differences in various educational inputs, to the practice of grade repetition, to

teaching styles, many different characteristics of each system might explain this result.
24A test item displays uniform DIF if one group has an advantage for all proficiency levels. A test item

displays non-uniform DIF if one group as an advantage in one part of the proficiency distribution and a
disadvantage in the other part.
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Table 10 – Border analysis - only items with no Differential item functioning

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Average Average Border

Anglophone Francophone Difference Discontinuity

Grade 2
mathematics score, end 0.15 -0.20 0.36*** 0.04 0.16 0.20

(0.12) (0.20) (0.19) (0.22)

Observations 555 432 987 987 962 903

Grade 5
mathematics score, end -0.48 -0.12 -0.36*** -0.71*** -0.73*** -0.77***

(0.11) (0.20) (0.21) (0.22)

Observations 523 421 944 944 930 878

# of schools 37 29 66 66 65 65
Additional geog. controls X X
Individual controls X

Notes: For Grade 2, items displaying DIF are also items containing text; except for question 12 which
does not presents DIF but contains text. We removed this item in order to get a score of pure mathe-
matics questions not displaying DIF. Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, **
p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations are weighted by their probability sampling weight.
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We distinguish between quantitative inputs of the education production function on the

one hand, and pedagogical culture and practices on the other hand. Quantitative inputs are

what Kremer et al. (2013) call “more-of-the-same” inputs, that can easily be quantified and

straightforwardly increased by spending more, like the number of teachers, their pay, class,

and school equipment. We might expect these inputs to differ between Francophone and

Anglophone Cameroon because of a history of favoritism towards the Francophone side in

the decades following independence (Dupraz; 2017). We also consider the role of pedagogical

culture and practices, and notably the role of differences in the use of grade repetition.

7.1 Quantitative inputs of the education production function

Table 11 investigates differences across the two school systems in various quantitative in-

puts of the education production function. These are “more-of-the-same” inputs that can

be straightforwardly increased by spending more. We consider indexes of school equipment

(whether the school has a cafeteria, toilets, a library...), school management (frequency of

meetings with staff, with parents...) and class equipment (presence of desks, chairs, a board,

etc.), class size, and various characteristics of teachers (see data section 3).25 Columns 1 and

2 present averages in the Anglophone and Francophone systems, column 3 presents the differ-

ence. Column 4 controls for a vector of geographical characteristics, and column 5 restricts the

sample to the 62 schools located within 100 km of the historical border and estimates border

discontinuities using the specification of equation (1). We find some evidence of favoritism

towards the Francophone regions: there, classes are better equipped, teachers tend to be more

educated and earn a higher wage — but Anglophone teachers seem to display higher skills,

at least when it comes to dictation marking.26 However, when we estimate border discon-

tinuities, only the difference in class equipment remains large (at 1.22 standard deviations)

and statistically significant, while the difference in wages vanishes, and we estimate a positive

discontinuity in school equipment benefiting the Anglophone side.

Next, we undertake mediation analysis, adding different inputs as controls in equation (1)
25For school and class equipment and school management, we consider indexes built by PCA rather than

each variable one by one in order to reduce the size of the input vector, given the small number of observations
available.

26Of course, dictation marking cannot be understood as a proper measure of teachers’ skills since it measure
skills for one type of exercise only. Furthermore, dictation may be seen as a very “Francophone” focus in
primary education (we observe better performances for anglophone teachers, however)
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Table 11 – Differences between systems (education supply) - Estimated discontinuity

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Anglophone Francophone Difference with geog. controls Border disc.

School equipment (index) -0.02 0.05 -0.07 0.35 0.72*
(0.20) (0.24) (0.41)

School management (index) -0.27 0.11 -0.38* -0.65** -0.37
(0.22) (0.32) (0.54)

Class equipment (index) -0.33 0.46 -0.79*** -0.78*** -1.22***
(0.16) (0.26) (0.39)

Class size 53.56 53.51 0.06 6.81 8.61
(6.87) (7.84) (12.33)

Teacher female 0.30 0.20 0.09 -0.04 0.03
(0.08) (0.12) (0.20)

Teacher education (years) 11.10 12.34 -1.24*** -1.08** -1.17
(0.39) (0.44) (0.75)

Teacher experience 10.47 10.59 -0.12 -2.98 -4.45
(1.98) (2.10) (4.25)

Teacher salary (monthly - 2010 USD) 283.78 352.83 -69.05* -115.13** -6.07
(40.95) (56.38) (95.24)

Working conditions (index) -0.17 0.24 -0.40** -0.58** 0.07
(0.18) (0.27) (0.46)

Skills (dictation) (z-score) 0.53 -0.36 0.89*** 0.85*** 0.69
(0.17) (0.25) (0.47)

Absenteeism (days) 2.41 2.87 -0.47 -0.97 -1.79
(0.68) (0.78) (1.24)

# of schools 40 117 157 156 63

Notes: Indexes has been constructed with Principal Component Analysis, using the following variables. School equip-
ment : library, canteen, electricity, road access School management : frequency of meeting with staff, frequency of
meeting with parents, community involvement. Class equipment : desk, chair, closet, board, chalk, ruler, square,
compass, dictionary, map. Working conditions : salary, other occupation, social benefits.
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Table 12 – Production function, educational supply (Border regions) - Mathematics, Grade 5

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13)

WEST -0.45** -0.39* -0.45* -0.43** -0.36 -0.45** -0.52** -0.48** -0.45** -0.51** -0.44* -0.44* -0.52**
(0.22) (0.21) (0.24) (0.21) (0.22) (0.21) (0.20) (0.21) (0.22) (0.22) (0.23) (0.23) (0.23)

School equipment (index) -0.08 -0.10**
(0.06) (0.05)

School management (index) 0.03 0.02
(0.06) (0.05)

Class size -0.00** -0.00*
(0.00) (0.00)

Class equipment (index) 0.06 0.05
(0.06) (0.05)

Female teacher 0.07 -0.16
(0.16) (0.12)

Teacher education -0.06 -0.08*
(0.04) (0.04)

Teacher experience -0.01 0.01
(0.01) (0.01)

Teacher salary in $ 2010 -0.00* -0.00***
(0.00) (0.00)

Teacher skills (dictation) 0.12 0.16**
(0.08) (0.08)

Working conditions -0.04 0.19*
(0.06) (0.10)

Absenteeism (days) -0.00 -0.03
(0.02) (0.02)

# of schools 65 65 62 63 65 65 65 65 63 65 63 63 60

Individual controls X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Geographic controls X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations are weighted by their probability
sampling weight.

and assessing whether these observable inputs explain the difference at the border in test scores

between the two systems. As shown in table 12, no single input is able to significantly reduce

estimated discontinuities in test scores. Though the estimated discontinuity loses statistical

significance when we control for class equipment (column 5), it remains large at 0.36 standard

deviations in maths test score. When we control for all quantitative inputs of the education

production function (in column 13), the estimated discontinuity in math test scores is -0.52,

significant at the 5% level.

7.2 Pedagogical culture and practices

Table 13 investigates differences across the two school systems in various measures of pedagog-

ical culture and practices. We consider grade repetition, the fact of preventing low-performing

students from progressing to the next grade, a pedagogical practice that could impact test

scores positively (through teaching students at the right level or acting as a deterrent) or neg-

atively (through demotivation). We also consider the extent of private education because, in
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the African context, private schools have Christian, missionary roots which might also affect

teaching practices (Woodberry; 2004). Finally, we consider the proportion of the curriculum

covered by teachers, an index of pedagogical material use, and an index of new teaching

methods, built by PCA from the answer of teachers to questions on their opinion and use of

specific pedagogical practices.27

Grade repetition is much more prevalent in the Francophone system, something already

underlined by Dupraz (2017), using an indirect measure of grade repetition. The average

number of repeated classes in Grade 5 is 0.67 in the Anglophone system versus 1,08 in the

Francophone system, and the border discontinuity of -0.57 is very precisely estimated. There

are slightly more private schools in the Anglophone system, though the discontinuity is not

statistically significant. In terms of teaching practices, Francophone teachers cover a larger

proportion of the curriculum— the discontinuity is precisely estimated at the border at 15.7%.

We find some weak evidence that Francophone teachers use more pedagogical material. We

also find some weak evidence that Anglophone teachers use more new teaching methods. The

conditional difference with geographical controls is 0.6 standard deviations, significant at the

5% level, but the border discontinuity of 0.5 s.d. is not statistically significant. Obviously,

our indexes of teaching practices being the product of self declared variables, they cannot be

interpreted as the true practices implemented by teachers.

Could these differences explain our results? Grade repetition has a theoretically ambiguous

effect on test scores: while its advocates argue that it allows teaching each student at the

right level and that it acts as a deterrent to poor school performance, its opponents point to a

demotivating effect, and the fact that it fosters early school dropout. Jacob and Lefgren (2009)

and Manacorda (2012) show that grade repetition leads to dropout and lower educational

attainment. Dupraz (2017) argues that higher grade repetition in Cameroon’s Francophone

education system explains why Anglophone students are more likely to complete high school.

Besides its potential effects on students’ test scores, grade repetition creates a problem of

sample selection, that we tackle in the next section.
27Questions such as “When the topic is new, it is impossible to let the pupils learn in group” “Time devoted

to lazy pupils delays the progression of lessons”, “Beating method is sometimes necessary on some pupils”, “the
aims of evaluation of pupils is to help the teacher to adapt his teaching well" (opposed to “classify the pupils
according to their knowledge” and “sanction thee pupils”), “What do you think about the actual content of
teaching ?”
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Table 13 – Differences between systems, teaching practices (Border regions) - Estimated dis-
continuity

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Anglophone Francophone Difference with geog. controls Border disc.

Number repeated classes 0.67 1.08 -0.41*** -0.63*** -0.57***
(0.05) (0.10) (0.15)

Private school 0.28 0.20 0.08 0.11 0.17
(0.09) (0.14) (0.22)

Preschool 0.25 0.37 -0.12** -0.09 0.04
(0.06) (0.06) (0.10)

Proportion of curriculum covered (%) 63.27 79.25 -15.98*** -7.42 -15.65*
(3.34) (5.72) (7.89)

Pedagogical material use (index) -0.47 0.18 -0.65*** -0.46* -0.81
(0.19) (0.27) (0.50)

Use of new teaching methods (index) 0.07 -0.03 0.10 0.60** 0.50
(0.18) (0.27) (0.42)

# of schools 40 112 152 151 62

Notes: Indexes has been constructed with Principal Component Analysis, using the following variables. Pedagogical
material use : frequency use of textbooks and pedagogical guides. Use of new teaching methods : work in group,
differentiated instruction, punishment, opinion on curriculum, opinion on evaluation and exams.

Table 12 undertakes mediation analysis for the pedagogical culture variables. The border

discontinuity in test scores is barely affected by the inclusion as controls of our measures of

pedagogical culture and practices.28 The overall number of repeated classes, notably, does

not seem to matter at all for test scores (coefficient of -0.00).29

Of course, our measures of pedagogical culture and practices are very imperfect, as they

are self-declarative and noisy. It is therefore not impossible that a unobserved aspect of

teaching style across the two systems explains the large difference in test scores at the end of

primary, but we this is not something we able to observe in our data.

7.3 Grade repetition and sample selection

Grade repetition creates a problem of sample selection: Francophone students might perform

better in Grade 5 because the worst-performing among them were held back a grade or

dropped out. It is worth stressing that this selection story is not really compatible with the
28Appendix Table B.5 shows that controlling for both quantitative inputs and pedagogical culture variables

does not reduce the estimated discontinuity. On the contrary, it becomes larger (-0.81).
29This is a correlation conditional on individual controls, notably age. The unconditional correlation between

math test score and number of repeated classes in the Francophone system is negative, but small(-0.03) and
not statistically significant.
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Table 14 – Production function, teaching practices (Border regions) - Grade 5

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

WEST -0.45** -0.45** -0.46** -0.45** -0.48** -0.43* -0.43** -0.45**
(0.22) (0.21) (0.21) (0.21) (0.24) (0.22) (0.20) (0.21)

Number of repeated classes -0.00 -0.01
(0.04) (0.05)

Private 0.04 0.01
(0.14) (0.13)

Preschool -0.03 -0.01
(0.07) (0.07)

Proportion of curriculum covered (%) -0.00 -0.00
(0.00) (0.00)

Pedagogical material use -0.02 -0.05
(0.06) (0.06)

Use of new teaching methods 0.10 0.11
(0.07) (0.07)

# of schools 65 65 65 65 62 64 62 58

Individual controls X X X X X X X X
Geographic controls X X X X X X X X

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations are
weighted by their probability sampling weight.

low correlation between test scores and the number of repeated classes. If grade repetition

was systematically retaining the worst performing students, we would expect the correlation

between test scores and grade repetition to be negative. The absence of correlation could be

explain by the positive effect of repeating a grade compensating for the negative selection or,

more likely, by the fact that a teacher’s decision to have a student repeat a grade bears little

relationship to the student’s abilities as measured by standardized test scores, as noted by

Bernard et al. (2005) for Cote d’Ivoire, Senegal, and Burkina Faso.30

Table 15 displays the percentage of pupils having ever repeated a grade by quartile of the

distribution of maths scores at the beginning of Grade 5. Though the percentage of repeaters

decreases monotonically with quartiles, it is high in every quartile of the distribution. It is

not the case that students who have repeated a grade are concentrated at the bottom of the

distribution. In table 16, we estimate heterogeneous effects of school systems on math test

score by quartile of the start-of-year test distribution.31 If our effect was coming from the fact
30It might be because teachers are biased in their evaluation of a student’s abilities, see Jarousse and Suchaut

(2002).
31All variables of the model are interacted with quartiles, which makes it equivalent to estimating our main

specification separately for each quartile of the distribution.
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Table 15 – Number of repeated classes by quartile of the distribution of the mathematics
pre-test

(1) (2) (3)
All Francophone Anglophone

mean/sd mean/sd mean/sd
Quartile 1 (bottom) 67.29 81.43 62.24

(47.00) (39.17) (48.60)
Quartile 2 68.35 79.79 60.84

(46.61) (40.37) (48.98)
Quartile 3 71.36 78.95 62.63

(45.31) (40.95) (48.63)
Quartile 4 (top) 65.35 75.52 48.24

(47.69) (43.15) (50.27)
Obs 944 421 523

Notes: This table presents averages of the number of repeated
classes by quartile of the pre-test distribution, for mathematics,
in Grade 5.

that low performing students are retained in lower grades in the Francophone system, then

we would expect struggling students to perform relatively better in the Francophone system

because the lowest performing among them were held back a grade, but we should not find

any difference among the best-performing students. However, whether we define quartile on

the whole country (columns 1 and 2) or in the border region only (columns 3 and 4), we do

not find that our effect comes from the bottom quartile of the distribution. If anything, it

comes from the top quartile, though none of the estimated effects are statistically different

from each other — and most effects are non statistically different from zero as we are pushing

the limits of what our sample size allows us to do. We also display heterogeneous effects on

the sample of pupils who have never repeated a grade, but excluding them might create a

bigger distortion of the sample that the one we are trying to correct for, especially because

we lose two thirds of our sample.

Another concern is that school repetition pushes under-performing students to drop out

of school early. Drop out due to grade repetition seems indeed to be one of the chief reasons

explaining the higher rates of high-school completion in Anglophone Cameroon (Dupraz;

2017). However, in the primary school system, the school attendance rate is not lower in

Francophone Cameroon, and it seems actually to be higher than in British Cameroon. Table
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Table 16 – Regression by quartiles of the pre-test distribution, mathematics (z-score) in grade
5

Quartiles defined Quartiles defined
on the border region on the whole country

full sample excluding repeaters full sample excluding repeaters

1st quartile (bottom) -0.10 -0.46 -0.30 -0.35
(0.23) (0.34) (0.24) (0.27)

2nd quartile -0.46* 0.17 -0.24 -0.09
(0.27) (0.34) (0.28) (0.35)

3rd quartile -0.19 -0.42 -0.09 -0.17
(0.25) (0.27) (0.23) (0.31)

4th quartile (top) -0.41 -0.37 -0.77** -0.47
(0.30) (0.37) (0.32) (0.37)

Observations 944 302 944 302
Number of schools 70 70 70 70
Individual controls X X X X
Geographic controls X X X X

Notes: This table gives the coefficients associated to the interaction term between the West
Cameroon dummy and rank. The rank is defined by the quartile of the score of the individual,
including both side. This rank is specific to grade and subject. Standard errors are clustered
by school. $p$-values are in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations
are weighted by their probability sampling weight.
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Table 17 – Differences in school attendance within 100km of the border (2005 census data)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Border discontinuity

Average Average dist. to lat. and long.
Anglophone Francophone Difference border poly of order 1 poly of order 2

Generation 1996-1997
Still in school 0.88 0.89 -0.01 -0.06 0.04** 0.04***

(0.03) (0.04) (0.02) (0.01)
Observations 7,666 6,426 14,092 14,092 14,092 14,092
Districts 56 59 115 115 115 115

Generation 1993-1994
Still in school 0.86 0.88 -0.03 -0.07** 0.03 0.02

(0.02) (0.03) (0.02) (0.02)
Observations 6,936 5,619 12,555 12,555 12,555 12,555
Districts 56 59 115 115 115 115

Notes:Standard errors clustered by district in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Gener-
ation 2 was born between September 1996 and August 1997. Generation 5 was born between September
1993 and August 1994. Geographic controls are temperature, precipitations, elevation, slope, malaria
stability, agricultural suitability, night-time luminosity and an urban dummy. Individual controls are
sex and age. Douala is excluded.

17 displays discontinuities in school attendance for generations supposed to be in classes 2

and 5 during the 2005 census. For the generation born 1993-1994, supposed to be in class 5 in

2005, school attendance rates are 86% in Anglophone Cameroon versus 88% in Francophone

Cameroon. The estimated border discontinuity is about 7 percentage points in favor of the

Francophone side.

To tackle the same concern, we can also compare observable characteristics of Grade 2

students with the one of Grade 5 students. We do not observe more disparities between

Anglophone and Francophone students when comparing the balancing tests on individual

characteristics for Grade 2 students with the one for Grade 5 students (cf. tables 3).

7.4 Gauging pedagogical culture from response to test questions

Cross-country studies have identified national differences in teaching styles. Beyond the ver-

tical/horizontal teaching difference (Algan et al.; 2013; Mullis et al.; 2004), the Francophone

teaching culture is said to put more focus on abstraction while English-speaking and Nordic
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countries are said to provide a more “down-to-earth” teaching and to focus on applied prob-

lems. Empirical evidence on such disparities is scarce and usually based on cross-country

comparisons (Cogan and Schmidt; 1999; Klieme and Baumert; 2001).

A rich source of information on that topic is the TIMMS survey, which seems to highlight

differences in the way mathematics are taught. The TIMMS surveys provides several inter-

esting modules. We studied the results of the 2003 survey (Mullis et al.; 2004). Background

data on curriculum allows comparing the domain of mathematics that are insisted on. Com-

pared to Mediterranean countries, Nordic and English-speaking countries put a heavier focus

on “Applying mathematics in real-life contexts” than “Deriving formal proofs”. TIMMS also

provides data on what is actually done during mathematics class. Both teachers and students

where asked what is taught precisely (activities that are stressed during lessons). When it

comes to problem solving, more students and teachers report that about half of the lesson

or more relate what is being learned to students’ daily lives in Nordic and English-speaking

countries.

Our setting and our data allow to test whether students schooled in Anglophone systems

are indeed better at answering questions applying mathematics to real life problems while

students schooled in Francophone systems are better at answering abstract questions.

The results of our main regression, question by question, are displayed in appendix tables

C.1 and C.2. If Anglophone students seem to perform better in Grade 2, they do tend

to perform better on questions that require to apply mathematics to real-life contexts. In

Grade 5, the questions to which Francophone students answer best do not seem to follow any

particular pattern. They are questions about the main three mathematical fields taught in

primary school: measurement, numbering and geometry.

7.5 Explaining differences between grades and between subjects

We found a Francophone effect only for mathematics in Grade 5. How can we explain the

absence of results for language and for Grade 2? One possible explanation is that school

variables explain more of the variation in test scores in mathematics than in language. Along

the same lines, it is likely that educational systems have a cumulative effect throughout the

primary cycle. If this is actually the case, it is not surprising that having been educated in one
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system has a stronger effect in Grade 5 than in Grade 2. To test these hypotheses, we regress

test scores at the end of the school year on individual controls in a first specification; and on

both individual and school characteristics in a second one. We do this for mathematics and

languages, and for each grade. Results are presented in Table 18. Since we want to compare

the explanatory power of the model, we only present the R2, the adjusted R2, the BIC and

the AIC of each specification.32 Analyzing the coefficients of each individual variable would

not be informative. Indeed all those variables present high cross-correlations and are likely to

be endogenous. For every grade and subject, the explanatory power of the model increases

with the inclusion of school variables. The predictive power of the model is higher for Grade

5 than for Grade 2, which points towards educational systems having a cumulative effect

throughout the primary cycle. In rich countries, school and teacher variables have a larger

effect on mathematics than on language skills. The explanation proposed in the literature is

that while literacy skills are largely explained by the familial environment, numeracy skills

are (almost) only acquired in school (see Hanushek and Rivkin (2012) for a literature review

of teachers’ value added in the USA). However, in our case, school inputs do not explain a

larger share of the variance in maths scores than in language scores, and, if anything, it is the

opposite.

Another way to test the assumption that language skills are also acquired outside school is

to look at the results question by question for language. The results are presented tables C.3

and C.4 in the Appendix. Do we observe differences in the Anglophone effect between formal

language skills (like grammar for instance) and skills that are more substituable with home

environment (like global text understanding)? For Grade 2, the only question presenting a

discontinuity is “Complete a text with suggested words” which is not related to a specific

language knowledge. And for Grade 5, two specific questions (“Tell if a sentence is at the

interrogation form” and “Choose the correct conjugated verb”) present a discontinuity but one

favors Anglophone students while the other favors Francophone ones. The question requiring

to complete a text with the correct word is also better answered by Francophone students, as
32Since, the R2 increases monotonously with the introduction of new variables (even if they are not very

correlated with the explained variable), we also look at the adjusted R2, which allows comparing models with a
different number of explanatory variables. Both the AIC (Akaike’s Information Criteria) and the BIC (Bayesian
information criteria) take into account the inclusion of a new variable by adding a penalty (stronger with the
BIC). For these two criteria, the lower the value the better the explanatory power of the model.
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Table 18 – Production function (Border regions)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Grade 2 Grade 5

Lang. Math. Lang. Math.

R2 .0405 .0975 .0407 .0801 .0631 .15 .043 .126
R2_adj .0363 .0845 .0365 .0669 .0588 .138 .0386 .114
BIC 6502 5138 6582 5189 6105 4951 6154 5091
AIC 6439 4996 6519 5047 6043 4808 6092 4948

Individual characteristics X X X X X X X X
School inputs X X X X

Notes: Results from the regression of the end-of-year test on individual controls and
school variables (described in the previous sections). Standard errors clustered by school
in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations are weighted by their
probability sampling weight.

it was the case for Grade 2. Consequently, the assumption that Francophone or Anglophone

students answer better in one specific type of language skills is not likely to hold.

Thus, we cannot conclude that the absence of results for language comes from the fact that

language skills are also acquired outside of school in Cameroon. The Francophone sub-system

does provide students with higher formal mathematics skills.

8 Conclusion

How much do teaching practices impact learning achievements? We build on previous studies

testing the link between teaching practices and tests scores but, by comparing two systems

within the same country, we are able to significantly reduce other possible channels since

two different subsystems were located randomly across what came to be the border between

French-speaking and an English-speaking Cameroon.

We find that students perform better in math in the Grade 5 of primary school in the

Francophone system. Our results are robust to various specifications and controls for cultural

bias in the tests. Our mediation analysis shows that the classical inputs of the education

production function, like teachers’ characteristics or school and class equipment, cannot ex-
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plain the estimated discontinuity. We rule out the possibility that the results were driven

by a Francophone bias in the way the questions were framed in the test instruments before

assessing the strengths and weaknesses of each sub-system. Our conclusions are in line with

those of international studies, as we observe a better performance of Anglophone students

when it comes to applying mathematics concepts in real-life contexts. However, in Grade 5,

where questions (and curricula) focus more on abstraction and pure mathematical reasoning,

francophone students seem to be doing better, which translates into better general perfor-

mance in tests scores. One can then wonder if score assessment, and primary school teaching

at large, favor abstract and formal reasoning over other kinds of skills – and indeed, if it

should.

In the context of the “learning crisis” many developing countries are facing today, we hope

the results presented in this paper will enrich the policy debate on how to increase learning

outcomes, and provide new evidence that teaching practices are a crucial ingredient to the

formation of human capital.
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Appendix

A Data appendix

Figure A.1 – Sample of the Grade 5 test in Mathematics
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Table A.1 – Descriptive statistics

(1) (2) (3)

Whole Anglophone Francophone
Country side side
(mean) (mean) (mean)

Girl (proportion) 0.45 0.49 0.44
(0.50) (0.50) (0.50)

Wealth index (PCA) -0.10 -0.13 -0.09
(2.04) (1.98) (2.05)

Father literate (proportion) 0.74 0.77 0.73
(0.44) (0.42) (0.45)

Mother literate (proportion) 0.61 0.59 0.62
(0.49) (0.49) (0.49)

Rural (proportion) 0.56 0.71 0.51
(0.50) (0.45) (0.50)

Electricity (proportion) 0.21 0.23 0.21
(0.41) (0.42) (0.41)

Private school (proportion) 0.21 0.24 0.20
(0.40) (0.42) (0.40)

Teacher education higher than 11 years 0.58 0.40 0.64
(0.49) (0.49) (0.48)

Teacher salary higher than 30.000 FCFA 0.60 0.54 0.62
(0.49) (0.50) (0.49)

Teacher experience (years) 10.12 9.58 10.29
(8.29) (8.95) (8.05)

Class size 54.62 53.10 55.15
(31.75) (34.82) (30.60)

Grade 2 language score (over 100) 63.04 58.96 64.41
(21.59) (17.79) (22.56)

Grade 2 mathemtics score (over 100) 56.78 60.58 55.50
(22.07) (17.28) (23.33)

Grade 5 language score (over 100) 46.22 45.80 46.35
(17.72) (16.50) (18.09)

Grade 5 mathematics score (over 100) 43.54 37.53 45.47
(16.65) (12.31) (17.39)

# of students 2,292 557 1,735
# of schools 169 42 127

Notes: Observations are weighted by their probability sampling weight.
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Figure A.2 – Sample of the Grade 5 test in Language
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B Additional results

Table B.1 – Differences within 100 km of the border, language (z-score)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Average Average Border

Anglophone Francophone Difference Discontinuity

Grade 2
language score, start -0.19 -0.07 -0.12 0.01 0.05 -0.12

(0.15) (0.27) (0.27) (0.27)
language score, end -0.21 -0.15 -0.05 -0.19 -0.19 -0.03

(0.15) (0.23) (0.25) (0.30)

Observations 555 432 987 987 944 919

Grade 5
language score, start -0.19 -0.13 -0.06 0.12 0.02 0.03

(0.15) (0.22) (0.21) (0.26)
language score, end -0.04 -0.33 0.29** 0.15 0.08 0.01

(0.13) (0.19) (0.20) (0.23)

Observations 523 421 944 944 908 894

# of schools 37 29 66 66 66 65
Individual controls X X
Geographic controls X

Notes:Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p <
0.01. Observations are weighted by their probability sampling weight.
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Table B.2 – Robustness to various specifications, language (z-score)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Disc. estimated with distance to border lat. long. polynomial

schools within schools within 100 km
100 km 75 km 50 km 25 km 100 km linear quadratic

Grade 2
language score, start -0.12 -0.11 0.01 -1.01** 0.34 0.10 0.18

(0.27) (0.27) (0.38) (0.50) (0.38) (0.25) (0.27)
language score, end -0.03 0.09 -0.22 -1.21** -0.58** -0.01 -0.26

(0.30) (0.29) (0.36) (0.51) (0.23) (0.26) (0.26)

Observations 919 896 770 478 277 919 919

Grade 5
language score, start 0.03 -0.03 0.33 -0.30 0.17 -0.06 0.15

(0.26) (0.28) (0.39) (0.54) (0.36) (0.24) (0.25)
language score, end 0.01 0.02 0.16 0.09 0.20 -0.02 -0.10

(0.23) (0.25) (0.31) (0.39) (0.21) (0.21) (0.22)

Observations 894 867 744 476 271 894 894

# of schools 65 63 54 35 20 65 65
Individual controls X X X X X X X
Geographic controls X X X X X X X
Excluding the North X

Notes:Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
Observations are weighted by their probability sampling weight.
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Figure B.1 – Visual representation of the discontinuity in mathematics, end of Grade 5

Table B.3 – Results averaging results at the start and end of the year, language

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Average Average Border
Anglophone Francophone Difference Discontinuity

Grade 2

language score, mean start end end test -0.24 -0.13 -0.11 -0.10 -0.07 -0.09
(0.14) (0.22) (0.23) (0.25)

Grade 5

language score, mean start end end test -0.14 -0.27 0.14 0.16 0.05 0.02
(0.14) (0.20) (0.20) (0.23)

Observations 523 421 944 944 908 894

# of schools 37 29 66 66 66 65

Individual controls X X
Geographic controls X

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations are weighted by
their probability sampling weight.
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Table B.4 – Results averaging results at the start and end of the year, mathematics

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Average Average Border
Anglophone Francophone Difference Discontinuity

Grade 2

mathematics score, mean start end end test 0.09 -0.15 0.24* 0.07 0.06 0.02
(0.13) (0.21) (0.22) (0.24)
Grade 5

mathematics score, mean start end end test -0.52 -0.04 -0.48*** -0.67** -0.69*** -0.73***
(0.15) (0.25) (0.23) (0.23)

Observations 523 421 944 944 908 894

# of schools 37 29 66 66 66 65

Individual controls X X
Geographic controls X

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations are weighted by
their probability sampling weight.
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Table B.5 – Production function (Border regions) - Grade 5

(1) (2)

WEST -0.45** -0.81***
(0.22) (0.23)

Private -0.17
(0.16)

School equipment (index) -0.08
(0.06)

School management (index) 0.04
(0.06)

Class size -0.00
(0.00)

Class equipment (index) 0.05
(0.06)

Female teacher 0.02
(0.13)

Teacher education -0.09**
(0.04)

Teacher experience -0.00
(0.01)

Teacher salary in $ 2010 -0.00
(0.00)

Teacher skills (dictation) 0.23**
(0.10)

Working conditions 0.04
(0.11)

Absenteeism (days) -0.06***
(0.02)

Proportion of curriculum covered (%) -0.00
(0.00)

Pedagogical material use -0.18***
(0.06)

Use of new teaching methods 0.10
(0.07)

# of schools 65 53

Individual controls X X
Geographic controls X X

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. *
p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations are weighted
by their probability sampling weight.
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Table B.6 – Discontinuities in language scores, controlling for age and initial level

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Grade 2

Anglophone effect 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02
(0.29) (0.30) (0.30) (0.29)

Initial score 0.25*** 0.22
(0.05) (0.18)

Initial score (square) 0.03
(0.16)

Initial score (log) 0.20***
(0.05)

Observations 934 934 934 934

Grade 5
Anglophone effect 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06

(0.23) (0.23) (0.22) (0.22)
Initial score 0.41*** 0.59***

(0.08) (0.21)
Initial score (square) -0.16

(0.20)
Initial score (log) 0.35***

(0.06)

Observations 908 908 908 908

Individual controls X X X X
Geographic controls X X X X

Notes: Discontinuities are estimated on the sample of schools within 100 km of the border, controlling for a polynomial
of order 2 in latitude and longitude. Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, ***
p < 0.01. Observations are weighted by their probability sampling weight.
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Table B.7 – Differential Item Functionning - Grade 2

Item Chi2 Prob. Odds Ratio

Vertical sum

f2m1a 7.12 0.0076 0.7513
f2m1b 26.83 0.0000 0.5583
f2m1c 8.93 0.0028 0.6545
f2m1d 14.00 0.0002 0.6601

Listen and write in letters

f2m2a 2.39 0.1218 0.7845
f2m2b 24.95 0.0000 0.5415
f2m2c 44.47 0.0000 2.0699
f2m2d 0.01 0.9066 0.9762

Complet the sign of an operation

f2m3a 8.08 0.0045 1.4940
f2m3b 23.19 0.0000 1.7551
f2m3c 11.01 0.0009 1.4743
f2m3d 2.67 0.1025 1.1958

Small problem with context f2m4a 1.39 0.2380 1.1444

Count in stemps of 3
f2m5a 2.72 0.0993 1.2090
f2m5b 14.35 0.0002 0.6544
f2m5c 17.82 0.0000 0.6128

Operations to solve

f2m6a 26.41 0.0000 1.9504
f2m6b 0.02 0.8837 1.0242
f2m6c 0.00 0.9870 0.9915
f2m6d 5.33 0.0209 0.7477

Small problem with context f2m7a 20.13 0.0000 1.6376

Write with numbers
f2m8a 3.85 0.0498 1.3435
f2m8b 5.04 0.0248 1.3469
f2m8c 16.79 0.0000 1.5908

"How many 2 are in 8?"
f2m9a 31.01 0.0000 2.0020
f2m9b 8.25 0.0041 1.3791
f2m9c 74.91 0.0000 2.5128

Order numbers
f2m10a 91.49 0.0000 0.3274
f2m10b 135.78 0.0000 0.2471
f2m10c 134.15 0.0000 0.2311

Small problem with context f2m11a 13.29 0.0003 1.5887

Write the tens and units

f2m12a 0.87 0.3497 1.1399
f2m12b 1.11 0.2911 1.1654
f2m12c 2.40 0.1215 0.8167
f2m12d 2.15 0.1424 1.2114

Operations to solve

f2m13a 2.94 0.0864 1.2550
f2m13b 39.52 0.0000 2.0588
f2m13c 9.51 0.0020 0.6908
f2m13d 11.59 0.0007 0.6893

Notes: results of the MH test of uniform DIF. Odds ratio greater than one accounts for items biased towards the anglophone
students (the focal group).
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Table B.8 – Differential Item Functionning - Grade 5

Item Chi2 Prob. Odds Ratio

Answering listenned questions

f5m1a 2.76 0.0964 0.6273
f5m1b 10.09 0.0015 0.4078
f5m1c 16.53 0.0000 0.2791
f5m1d 20.24 0.0000 0.2365

Ordering numbers (increasing)
f5m2a 0.12 0.7256 0.8896
f5m2b 0.15 0.6979 1.1615

Ordering numbers (decreasing)
f5m3a 0.52 0.4695 1.2675
f5m3b 0.71 0.3998 1.4232

Measurment (weight units)

f5m4a 2.06 0.1508 0.6578
f5m4b 0.02 0.8816 0.9573
f5m4c 2.01 0.1566 1.5074
f5m4d 1.65 0.1995 0.6878

Measurments (area units)
f5m5a 0.38 0.5391 1.2188
f5m5b 0.78 0.3775 0.7838

Measurment (area worded problems) f5m7a 11.38 0.0007 4.4572

Find the right operations to solve worded problems
f5m8a 8.67 0.0032 2.7569
f5m8b 0.93 0.3346 1.3215
f5m8c 0.03 0.8744 0.9558

Circle the smallest fraction
f5m9a 7.08 0.0078 0.4545
f5m9b 11.38 0.0007 4.4572

Simplify fractions

f5m10a 10.55 0.0012 0.3397
f5m10b 0.02 0.8835 0.9477
f5m10c 0.71 0.4000 1.3321
f5m10d 3.73 0.0536 2.4019

Measurment (estimate a quantity)

f5m11a 8.80 0.0030 2.3614
f5m11b 22.48 0.0000 0.2506
f5m11c 0.27 0.6040 0.8517
f5m11d 0.89 0.3459 0.7863

Measurement (volume)
f5m12a 26.22 0.0000 0.1585
f5m12b 1.44 0.2297 1.4265

Geometry (draw median)

f5m13a 0.21 0.6446 0.7733
f5m13b 3.38 0.0660 1.9795
f5m13c 2.60 0.1069 1.8967
f5m13d 12.50 0.0004 4.3910
f5m13e 8.73 0.0031 4.6764
f5m13f 16.66 0.0000 24.8978

Notes: results of the MH test of uniform DIF. Odds ratio greater than one accounts for items biased towards the anglophone
students (the focal group).
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C Results by question

Table C.1 – Differences within 100 km of the border, mathematics (z-score), Grade 2 - Questions
by questions

Border
Discontinuity

Answering listenned questions -0.62*
(0.32)

Listen and write in letters -0.15
(0.27)

Complet the sign of an operation 0.62***
(0.22)

Small problem with context 0.11
(0.17)

Count in stemps of 3 -0.10
(0.20)

Operations to solve 0.27
(0.23)

Small problem with context 0.61***
(0.16)

Write with numbers 0.90***
(0.28)

How many 2 are in 8? 0.73***
(0.26)

Order numbers -0.27
(0.23)

Small problem with context 0.29*
(0.17)

Write the tens and units 0.20
(0.19)

Operations to solve 0.39
(0.29)

Observations 919

# of schools 68

Individual controls X
Geographic controls X

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations are weighted by
their probability sampling weight.
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Table C.2 – Differences within 100 km of the border, mathematics (z-score), Grade 5 - Questions
by questions

Border
Discontinuity

Vertical sum 0.04
(0.26)

Ordering numbers (increasing) -0.68***
(0.17)

Ordering numbers (decreasing) -1.38***
(0.19)

Measurment (weight units) -0.99***
(0.18)

Measurment (area units) 0.21
(0.24)

Measurment (area worded problems) 0.27
(0.19)

Find the right operations to solve worded problems -0.43*
(0.22)

Find the smallest fraction 0.10
(0.20)

Simplify fractions 0.29
(0.28)

Measurment (estimate a quantity) 0.28
(0.27)

Measurement (volume) -0.27
(0.25)

Geometry (draw median) -0.13
(0.30)

Observations 894

# of schools 65

Individual controls X
Geographic controls X

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations are weighted by
their probability sampling weight.
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Table C.3 – Differences within 100 km of the border, language (z-score), Grade 2 - Questions by
questions

Border
Discontinuity

Circle the pricture that goes with the word 0.16
(0.26)

Listen and write the letter which is lacking 0.05
(0.26)

Listen and write the sound that is lacking 0.19
(0.35)

Circle the correct end of the sentence (choose the right accusative object) 0.26
(0.24)

Circle the correct starting of sentences (choose the righ subject) -0.38
(0.28)

Arrange words to form a sentence -0.39
(0.24)

Circle the correct end of the sentence (choose the right accusative object) 0.01
(0.23)

Listen and write the letter that is lacking -0.01
(0.31)

Choose the right preposition 0.22
(0.25)

Complete a text with suggested words -0.53*
(0.31)

Observations 919

# of schools 68

Individual controls X
Geographic controls X

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations are weighted by
their probability sampling weight.
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Table C.4 – Differences within 100 km of the border, language (z-score), Grade 5 - Questions by
questions

Border
Discontinuity

Choose the right preposition 0.25
(0.23)

Choose the right conjugaison depending on the subject -0.07
(0.19)

Choose the right personal pronom -0.03
(0.30)

Reading comprehension -0.05
(0.22)

Tell if a sentence is at the interrogative form -0.43**
(0.21)

Choose the word with correct spelling 0.11
(0.23)

Choose the correct conjugated verb 0.82***
(0.23)

Reading comprehension 0.04
(0.20)

Read a text and complete it with suggested words -1.03***
(0.20)

Observations 894

# of schools 65

Individual controls X
Geographic controls X

Notes: Standard errors clustered by school in parentheses. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Observations are weighted by
their probability sampling weight.
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